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A New Old Che GuevaraInterview
WILLIAM E. RATLIFF*

EARLYin 1959Ernesto" Che" Guevara,likemostofthe

otherleaders of the Castro revolution,willinglytalked
with many personswho expressedan interestin what
had happened and was happening in Cuba. Some of the resulting
interviewswere subsequentlypublishedin sourcesnot easily accessible
to those studying Latin American affairsand thus have not been
consultedby studentsof the revolution. One of theseneglectedinterviews was given by Guevara to two Chinese Communistjournalists
in April 1959,was publishedin a Chinesejournal severalmonthslater,
and is here available for the firsttime in a completeEnglish translation.'
Althoughthe officialChinese CommunistNew China News Agency
did not formallyopen its officein Havana until June 1959, the two
reporters,K'ung Mai and Ping An arrivedin Cuba sometimein midApril.2 The firstreportsent directlyfromHavana to Peking was on
April 16, 1959.3 Accordingto the journalists' introductionin World
Knowledge, this interviewwith Guevara was held for two hours on
"the 108th eveningafterthe victoryof the revolution,"that is to say
* The author is a graduate student in historyat the Universityof Washington.
' I would like to thank Professor Lao Yan-shuan of the University of Washington for his help in translating parts of the interview. Needless to say I alone
am responsible for both introduction and translation as they appear here. The
text of this interviewis found in the June 5, 1959 issue of the Chinese Communist
journal, Shih-chieh Chih-shih (World Knowledge), 22-26. The only direct reference I have found to the complete interview in any western publication is in
Joseph J. Lee, "Communist China 's Latin American Policy," Asian Survey (November 1964), 1132. Lee is interested only in the opening statementreferringto
Mao Tse-tung, however,which he appears to accept at face value, though it is in
fact still in need of considerable investigation.
2 K 'ung Mai and Ping An are pseudonyms for Kung 0 and P 'an P 'ing-yen
respectively. I am indebted to Frank T 'ao, Press Attache at the Embassy of the
Republic of China in Washington, D. C., for making available to me the Chinese
language study by Ming Chen-hua,Chung Kung tui La-ting Mei-chou te Shen-t'ou
(Taipei,- 1959), 37, in which the two reporters are identified. For an English
translation of this study see "Penetration of Latin America by the Chinese Communists," U. S. Joint Publications Research Service, Document No. 3498.
3News From Hsin Hua News Agency (New China News Agency), London,
April 17, 1959, 27. Cited hereafter as NCNA.
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on April 18, 1959.4 It took place in the study of Guevara's residence
outside Havana. K'ung and Ping completedtheir report on April
19 and wired it to Peking on April 22. A partial summaryand
somedirectquotationsfromthe interviewwerebroadcastfromPeking
to East Asia on April 23 and released by the New China News Agency
in London on the followingday.5 The interviewwas not reportedin
any of the threeleading Peking newspapersin April, however,probably becauseof theheavy emphasisat that timeon the Second National
People's Congress,whichhad convenedin Peking on April 18, and on
mattersrelated to the "liberation" of Tibet.6 So far as I have been
able to determine,the interviewwas not reportedin the Cuban press
either,in April or thereafter. The whole interviewwas publishedin
Chineseon June 5 in World Knowledge.
There is little reason to question the authenticityof the interview
proper,the answersattributedto Guevara in responseto specificquestions fromthe Chinese reporters. The commentson the growthof
the 26th of July Movement,on land reform,on the problems and
accomplishmentsof the revolutionin the early monthsof 1959, and
on the evaluationof the internationalsignificanceof the Cuban revolutionary victoryare generally in line with what Guevara is known
to have said on otheroccasionsearly in 1959.7
The only suspect part of the interviewis the opening statement.
formalquesAccordingto K'ung Mai and Ping An, prior to the firsttion of the interview Guevara expressed great admiration for the
Chinese leader Mao Tse-tungand indicated considerableCuban reliance upon Chinese guerrilla warfare tactics during the struggle
against Fulgencio Batista. As far as I have been able to determine,
this is the only published interviewin which Guevara is quoted as
expressingCuban indebtednessto the Chinese. On the other hand,
Guevara has pointedly denied any such influenceon at least three
According to Tung Chi-p'ing, a Chinese diplomat who defected from the
embassy of the People 's Republic of China in Burundi in 1964, the firstassignment
of a NCNA correspondentin a new countryis to interviewgovernmentleaders to
ascertain their views toward Communist China and to seek closer relations of all
kinds between the two countries. As reportedin " The New China News Agency,"
Current Scene: Developments in Mainland China (April 1, 1966), 8.
" NCNA, April 24, 1959, 39-40. For the text of this officialNCNA report see
note 13 below. The only reference I have found to this report in Western
studies of Cuba is in Peter S. H. Tang and Joan Maloney, The Chinese Communist
Impact on Cuba (Chestnut Hill, Mass., 1962), 21.
'See Jen-min Jih-pao, Kuang-ming Jih-pao and Ta Hung Pao, April 18-30,
1959.
Compare, for instance, Guevara's comments in his talk to the cultural
organization Nuestro Tiempo in Havana on January 27, 1959. See Theodore
Draper, Castroism: Theory and Practice (New York, 1965), 60-61.
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occasions,the firsttime being in August 1960.8 For the presentit is
impossibleto decide for certain the authenticityof the openiilnstatement. It may be: 1) exactlywhat Guevara said; or 2) Chineseexaggerationsof some flatteringcommentGuevara may have made about
Mao; or 3) absolutely without basis in fact. Whicheverview one
adopts with regard to this statement,however,there is no reason for
it to be takenas calling into questionthe authenticityof the remainder
of the interview.9
LAND REFORM THE SPEARIIEAD AND BANNER
OF THE CUBAN REVOLUTION'0
GUEVARA:
"We have always looked up to ComradeMao Tse-tung. When we
were engagedin guerrillawarfarewe studied ComradeMao Tse-tung's
theoryon guerrilla warfare. Mimeographedcopies published at the
frontlines circulatedwidelyamongour cadres; theywere called 'food
fromChina.' We studied this littlebook carefullyand learned many
things. We discoveredthat therewere many problemsthat Comrade
Mao Tse-tung had already systematicallyand scientificallystudied
and answered. This was a verygreat help to us. .. .
REPORTER:
"Will you please tell us how Cuba achievedher revolutionaryvictory?"
GUEVARA:
"Certainly. Let us begin at the time I joined the 26th of July
Movementin Mexico. Before the dangerouscrossingon the Granma
the views on society of the membersof this organizationwere very
different. I remember,in a frank discussion within our family in
Mexico, I suggestedwe ought to propose a revolutionaryprogramto
25, 70.
As I hope to show in a forthcomingarticle, anl outgrowth of nly effor-tsto
determine the validity of the remarks on Mao Tse-tung here attributed to
Guevara, the possibility of significantChinese Communistinfluence on the Cuban
guerrillas in 1958 is perhaps greater than has been supposed by some of the
leading writers on the Cuban revolution.
10 It will be immediately obvious to those acquainted with any of Guevara 's
interviewsin Spanish that this translation does not always "sound like" Guevara.
It is my belief that a relatively literal translation of the Chinese makes possible
a more accurate reproduction of Guevara's ideas, now twice removed from their
original expression in Spanish, than would a free translation that might come
closer to the Guevara style.
8Ibid.
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the Cuban people. I have never forgottenhow one of the participants
in the attackon the Moneada armycamp respondedat that time. He
said to me: 'Our action is very simple. What we want to do is to
initiate a cou;p d'ettat. Batista pulled offa coup and in only one
morningtookover the government. We mustmake anothercoup and
expel him frompower... . Batista has made a hundred concessions
to the Americans,and we will make one hundred and one.' At that
time I argued with him, saying that we had to make a coup on the
basis of principle and yet at the same time understandclearly what
we would do aftertakingover the government.That was the thinking
of a memberof the firststage of the 26th of July Movement. Those
who held the same view and did not change left our revolutionary
movementlater and adopted anotherpath.
"From that time on, the small organizationthat later made the
crossing on the Granmcaencounteredrepeated difficulties.Besides
thenever-ending
suppressionby the Mexican authorities,therewas also
a series of internalproblems,like those people who were adventurous
in the beginningbut later used this pretextand that to break away
fromthe militaryexpedition. Finally at the time of the crossingon
the Granma thereremainedonly eighty-two
men in the organization.
"The adventurous thought of that time was the firstand only
catastropheencounteredwithin the organizationduring the process
of startingtheuprising. We suffered
fromthe blow. But we gathered
togetheragain in the Sierra Maestra. For many monthsthe manner
of our life in the mountainswas most irregular. We climbed from
one mountainpeak to another,in a drought,withouta drop of water.
Merelyto survivewas extremelydifficult.
"The peasants who had to endure the persecutionof Batista's
militaryunits gradually began to change their attitude toward us.
They fled to us for refuge to participate in our guerrilla units. In
this way our rank and filechanged fromcity people to peasants. At
that same time, as the peasants began to participate in the armed
struggleforfreedomof rightsand social justice,we put fortha correct
slogan-land reform. This slogan mobilized the oppressed Cuban
masses to comeforwardand fightto seize the land. From this timeon
the firstgreat social plan was determined,and it later became the
bannerand primaryspearhead of our movement.
"It was at just this time that a tragedy occurredin Santiago de
Cuba; our Comrade Frank Pais was killed. This produced a turning
pointin our revolutionarymovement. The enragedpeople of Santiago
on theirown poured intothestreetsand called forththefirstpolitically
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orientedgeneralstrike. Even thoughthe strikedid not have a leader,
it paralyzed the whole of Oriente Province. The dictatorialgovernmentsuppressedthe incident. This movement,however,caused us to
understandthat workingclass participationin the struggleto achieve
freedomwas absolutelyessential! We then began to carry out secret
workamongthe workers,in preparationfor anothergeneralstrike,to
help the Rebel Armyseize the government.
"The victoriousand bold secretactivitiesof the Rebel Armyshook
the whole country; all of the people were stirredup, leading to the
general strikeon April 9 last year. But the strikefailed because of
a lack of contactbetweenthe leaders and the workingmasses. Experience taughttheleaders of the 26thof JulyMovementa valuable truth:
the revolutionmust not belong to this or that specificclique-i, must
be the undertakingof the whole body of the Cuban people. This
conclusion inspired the members of the movementto work their
hardest,bothon the plains and in the mountains.
"At this time we began to educate our forces in revolutionary
theoryand doctrine. This all showed that the rebel movementhad
already grownand was even beginningto achieve political maturity.
Before long we began to construct'small-scaleindustry'in the Sierra
Maestra. We passed froma lifeof wanderingto a stationaryexistence.
In order to fulfillour most pressing needs, we built our own shoe
factories,arsenals,and bomb conversionfactories. We tookthe bombs
Batista dropped on us, convertedthem to land mines, and then returnedthemto the dictator.
"Every person in the Rebel Army rememberedhis basic duties
in the Sierra Maestra and other areas: to improvethe status of the
peasants, to participate in the struggle to seize land, and to build
schools. Agrarian law was triedforthe firsttime; using revolutionary
methodswe confiscatedthe extensivepossessionsof the officialsof the
dictatorialgovernmentand distributedto the peasants all of the stateheld land in the area. At this timethererose up a peasant movement,
closelyconnectedto the land, withland reformas its banner.
"As a consequence of the failure of the April 9 strike,Batista
began his barbaric suppressionat the end of May. On about May 25
an enemyarmy of ten thousand approached our militarycamp and
focusedits attack on the firstcolumnof troopsled by our Commander
Castro himself. Although it is hard to believe, at that time in the
Sierra Maestra we had barely three hundred 'Freedom' model rifles
against a large ten thousand-manarmy. By about July 30 this cam-
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paign had checkedBatista's attack because of correctstrategicleadership, and the Rebel Armyturned fromdefenseto the attack.
"After this campaign the Rebel Army began to prepare to move
down to the plains. This attackhad strategicsignificanceand psychological influence,because at that time our weapons could in no way
be comparedto thoseof the dictatorialgovernmenteitherin quality or
quantity. In this fightwe had the best ally thereis, but one that is
hard to estimate-the people. None of our columnsof troops could
be stopped from molestingthe enemy or from occupying the most
a-dvantageousmilitary positions. This was not the result entirely
of the excellentstrategyof our militaryunits; especially important
was the great help of the peasants. They did all the thingsthe Rebel
Army could not do. They made secretreports,kept close watch over
the enemy army, discovered the enemy's weak points, transmitted
urgentcorrespondence,
and acted as spies in the puppet army. It was
no miracle that broughtall of this cooperation,but our carryingout
of policies that were beneficialto the peasants and ranchers. When
the enemy attacked us in the Sierra Maestra and hunger overtook
us, ten thousand head of cattle were chased up into the mountains
fromthe border area of the land owners. We not only had enough
cattleto supply the Rebel Army,but could also distributesome among
the peasants. This was the firsttime especiallypoor guajiros of this
regionhad receivedlivestockfromanyone. It was also the firsttime
theyhad receivedany education,because the revolutionprovidedthem
withschools.
"Meanwhile, the dictatorial governmentwas still treacherously
raping, looting,killing,and throwingthe peasants offof their land.
It used a great quantityof napalm fromits northernally, the United
States,to slaughtergood and innocentpeople.
"It was at this time that we began to move the army toward Las
Villas Province. As soon as we arrivedtherewe issued a revolutionary
proclamation,announcing the land reform. In the proclamationit
was statedthat small land ownersdid not have to pay land tax. Most
surely the land reformwas like the spearhead of the Rebel Army; we
advanced holding high the banner of land reform. During the one
year and eight monthsof revolutionaryprocess,the leaders and the
peasants have establishedharmoniousrelationshipsmakingit possible
for the revolutionto do thingsthat beforethis time had been beyond
the imagination. This was not of our doing, but came from the
strengthof the peasants. This kind of strengthcaused us to believe
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firmlythatif onlywe could arouse,organize,and armthe peasants,the
victorywould be assured.
" On November3, the day Batista held the riggedgeneralelections,
the Law Number 3 of the Sierra Maestra was proclaimed.11 It determinedthe carryingout of the land reform:the free distribution
and grantingof right of ownershipto any sugar cane farmerswho
did not have over two caballerias of land, of the land held by the
state and officialsof the dictatorial government,and of the land of
those people who by shameless methods forciblyoccupied territory
sometimesin excess of several thousandcaballerias. The land reform
has benefittedover two hundred thousand peasant households. But
still the agrarian revolutionenactedin Law Number3 is not complete.
It is necessaryin the Constitutionof the State to stipulate rules opposing the latifundia system,the special characteristicof our agriculturalstructure. This latifundiasystemis the cause of the national
backwardnessand of all the miseriesof the peasant masses. This cause
has not been eliminatedeven downto the present.
"To carry out thoroughlythe law providingfor the abolition of
the latifundiasystemwill be the concernof the peasant masses themselves. The presentState Constitutionprovidesformandatorymonetary compensationwheneverland is taken away, and land reform
under it will be both sluggishand difficult.Now afterthe victoryof
the revolution,the peasants who have achieved their freedommust
rise up in collectiveaction and democraticallydemandthe abolitionof
the latifundiasystemand the carryingout of a true and extensiveland
"
reform.
REPORTER:
"What problemsdoes the Cuban revolutionnow face,and what are
its currentresponsibilities?"
GUEVARA:
is that our new actionsmustbe engaged in on
"The firstdifficulty
the old foundations. Cuba's antipeopleregimeand army are already
destroyed,but the dictatorialsocial systemand economicfoundations
have not yet been abolished. Some of the old people are still working
withinthe national structure. In order to protectthe fruits of the
revolutionaryvictoryand to enable the unendingdevelopmentof the
revolutionwe need to take anotherstep forwardin our workto rectify
and strengthenthe government. Second, what the new government
"According to Draper, the law was signied oni October 10, 1958, Castroism:
Theory and Practice, 16.
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took over was a rundownmess. When Batista fledhe cleaned out the
in the national finances.
national treasury,leaving serious difficulties
We mustworkveryhard in orderto keep intactthe balance of foreign
exchange,otherwiseour national currencywill be depreciated. Third,
Cuba's land systemis one in which latifundistashold large amounts
of land, while at the same time many people are unemployed. We
cannot process our underground ore reserves ourselves, but must
depend upon foreigncompaniesto ship thereservesabroad forprocessing. Ours is a monoculturaleconomyin which it is essential for us
to grow sugar cane. Our foreigntrade is also monocultural. The
United States controlsCuban trade; consequently,national industries
are smotheredbecause of United States competition. Smuggling is
veryserious. Commodityprices are veryhigh. Fourth,thereis still
to
racial discriminationin our societywhichis not beneficialto efforts
achieve the internalunificationof the people. Fifth, our house rents
are the highestin the world; a familyfrequentlyhas to pay over a
thirdof its incomeforrent. To sum up, thereformof the foundations
of the economyof the Cuban societyis very difficultand will take a
long time.
"In establishingthe order of society and in democratizingthe
national life, the new governmenthas adopted many positive measures. We have exertedgreat effortto restorethe national economy.
For example,the governmenthas passed a law loweringrentsby fifty
percent. Yesterday a law regulatingbeacheswas passed to cancel the
privilegesof a small numberof people who occupy the land and the
seashores. The price of real estate has fallen fromthe previous one
thousandpesos per square meterto fourhundredpesos,and the income
fromthe sales goes as an investmentfor the collectiveadvantage of
the country. When the governmenttook controlof the buildingsand
and subsequentlygave it to the people,
real estate of the old officials,
this alone accountedfor an immediateincomeof over twentymillion
pesos. Smugglinghas already been cut offfor all practical purposes,
to the great benefitof this country's national industriesand above
all to the developmentof the tobacco and cottoncloth industries.
" Otherfundamentallaws, such as importduties,tariffreform,aind
laws regulatingmineralores,are now being enacted. Most important
is the land reformlaw, whichwill soon be promulgated.12Moreover,
we will found a National Land ReformInstitute. Our land reform
12 A note by the World Knowledge editor indicates that this law was promulgated on May 17, between the time the interviewwas held in April and its publication in June.
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here is not yet very penetrating;it is not as thoroughas the one in
China. Yet it must be considered the most progressivein Latin
America.
"When we propose land reformand enact revolutionarylaws in
orderto achievethisgoal quickly,we considerespeciallythe redistribution of the land, the establishmentof a vast national market,and the
realization of a diversifiedeconomy. This is where the interestof
the people is. As far as the land reformat the present time is concerned, the most importantthing is the promotionof sugar cane
productionand effortsto improveproductiontechniques. Second is
to make it possible for the cultivatorto have his own fields,to encourage the openingup of virginlands, and to cultivateall cultivable
land. Third is to fixoutput,to raise productionand to decrease the
importof food grains (the present importof food grains each year
takes fiftymillionpesos in foreignexchange). Fourth is to establish
people's coffeeand tobacco stores, to fix reasonable prices, and to
eliminatemiddle exploitation. Fifth is to promoteanimal husbandry.
"We must work for national industrializationwithoutneglecting
any of the problemsthat arise therefrom. Industrializationreqluires
the adoptionof protectivemeasuresfornew industries,and an internal
marketof consumersfor the new products. For instance,if we do
not open the main door of the marketto the gua,jirogwho have conlsumer needs but no buying power,thereis no way to expand the internalmarket.
" Events do not entirelydepend on us; we will meet with the
oppositionof the people who controlover seventyfivepercentof our
national trade. Facing this kind of danger,we mustprepare to adopt
like a doublyenlargedforeignmarket. We will need
countermeasures,
to establisha merchantmarinefleet,to transportsugar, tobacco,and
otherproducts,because transportationexpensesof a merchantmarine
fleetin a large degree affectthe progress of backward natioiis like
Cuba.
" What is the mostimportantthingif we want to carryout our industrializationsuccessfully? It is raw materials. Because of Batista 's
dictatorialgovernment,the country'sraw materialsare all delivered
over to the hands of his foreignco-plotters. We cannotfail to redeem
our country's raw materials,our ore reserves. Another elementof
industrializationis electric power. We pledge that electrical power
will be returnedto the people.
"Where is our power to achieve the above-mentionedplan? We
military
have a Rebel Army. We mustquicklytraintheworker-peasant
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units,arm themwithmoderntechniquesand doctrine,and make them
able to shoulder the even greater responsibilityof courageously
killing the enemy. National regenerationwill require the destruction of many privileges. For this reason we must immediatelyprepare to strikea blow against our disguisedor open enemiesin defense
of the country. The new army must become a new style of army,
formedin the fightfor liberation,changed into a people's army,producing on the one hand and trainingon the other. This is necessary
because we know that if a small countrywere to commitaggression
against us, it would have the support of a large, strongcountry. At
such a timewe would have to resistlarge-scaleaggressionin our own
territory. Thus we must prepare early."
REPORTER:
"How will Cuba struggleagainst domesticand foreignreactionary
enemies? What are the prospectsof the revolution)?"
GUEVARA:
"The Cuban Revolutionis not a class revolution,but a liberation
movementthat has overthrowna dictatorial,tyrannicalgovernment.
The people detestedthe American-supportedBatista dictatorialgovernmentfromthe bottomsof their hearts and so rose up and overthrewit. The revolutionarygovernmenthas receivedthe broad support of all strata of people because its economicmeasureshave taken
care of the requirementsof all and have gradually improved the
livelihoodof the people. The only enemiesremainingin the country
are the latifundistasand the reactionarybourgeoisie. They oppose the
land reformthat goes against their own interests. These internal
reactionaryforcesmay get in league with the developingprovocations
of the foreignreactionaryforcesand attackthe revolutionarygovernment.
"The only foreignenemieswho oppose the Cuban revolutionare
the people who monopolizecapital and who have representativesin
the United States State Department. The victory and continuous
developmentof the Cuban revolution has caused these people to
panic. They do not willinglyaccept defeat and are doing everything
possible to maintain their control over the Cuban governmentand
economyand to block the great influenceof the Cuban revolutionon
the people's strugglesin the other Latin American countries.
"I would like to take this opportunityto talk a little about the
influenceof the victoryof the Cuban revolutionon the people of the
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other countriesof Latin America. Today the Cuban people have all
stood up to carry forwardthe fight. The Cuban people will retain
their unity in order to prevent any miscarriageof the victorythey
the dictatorialgovernmentand to make this
achieved in overthrowing
the
in
victoryof all of Latin America. Our
victorythe firststep
revolution has set an example for every other country in Latin
America. The experienceand lessons of our revolutionhave caused
the meretalk of the coffeehousesto be dispersedlike smoke. We have
proved that an uprising can begin even when there is only a small
group of fearlessmen with a resolutewill; that it is only necessary
to gain the support of the people who can then competewith,and in
the end defeat,the regular disciplined army of the government. It
is also necessaryto carry out a land reform. This is anotherexperience that our Latin American brothersought to absorb. On the
economicfront and in agricultural structurethey are at the same
stage as we are.
"The future of every economicallyunderdeveloped country in
Latin America is closelyconnectedwith our own future. The revolution is not limited to Cuba. It has stimulatedthe heart of Latin
America and has made the mutual enemies of the peoples of the
various countries very nervous. The Cuban example has already
penetrateddeeply into the people's hearts in all of Latin America
and in every oppressed countryand signals the imminentdownfall
of all the Latin American dictators. Cuba is a small countryand
needs the support of the people of every country,every socialist
country,and especiallyof everyLatin Americancountry.
"We still must open up roads to get all of our underdeveloped
countriesto unite. We must at all times keep vigilance against the
to divide and rule and struggleto the end against thosepeople
efforts
who think of sowing seeds of discord among us. Such people only
want to injure our countryand to reap benefitfor themselvesfrom
discordin our government.
"The present indications are very clear that they are now preparing to intervenein Cuba and destroythe Cuban revolution. The
evil foreignenemieshave an old method. First theybegin a political
offensive,propagandizingwidely and saying that the Cuban people
oppose Communism. These false democraticleaders say that the
United States cannot allow a Communistcountry on its coastline.
At the same timetheyintensifytheireconomicattack and cause Cuba
to fall into economicdifficulties.Later theywill look for a pretextto
create some kind of dispute and then utilize certain international
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organizationstheycontrolto carryout interventionagainst the Cuban
people. We do nothave to fear an attackfromsomesmall neighboring
dictatorial country,but from a certain large country,using certain
internationalorganizationsand a certainkind of pretextin order to
interveneand underminethe Cuban revolution.
"But the Cuban revolutionis not a movementof a small number
of people or of just a few leaders. Our revolutionis a liberation
movementof the people; the people are the power behindthis revolutionarymovement. The presentstrengthof the united people forces
the enemyto put offhis intervention. We will try to devise ways to
avoid the plot of the enemyand to expose the conspiracywhich aims
at promotingconflicts,thus deprivingthe enemyof his opportunity
to act.
"I do not doubt that the American people are in sympathywith
the Cuban revolution. The Americanpeople can becomegood friends
with the Cuban people. The American people will understandmuch
betterthe dangerousnature of the policy of the United States government.13
13 The officialNew China News Agency summaryand partial translation of the
interviewis as follows:

"CUBAN

LEADER

U.S. PREPARATIONS
DENOUNCES
FOR INTERVENTION

are clear indications that enemies
"HAVANA April 22 (Hsinhua)-There
abroad are preparing interventionin Cuba, said Guevara, one of the leaders of
the Cuban revolutionaryforces and Commanderof the Cabana [sic.] fortress,in an
interviewto Hsinhua.
"He said [that] those faked leaders of democracy had their own schemes.
First, they launched a political offensiveand propaganda campaign, saying that
Communismwas menacing the Cuban people and that the United States could not
permit the existence of a Communiststate in its vicinity. At the same time they
tried to create difficultiesin Cuba's economy. Later they would try to create
conflictsso that they could utilize a certain international organization under their
control to carry out interventionagainst the Cuban people.
"Guevara pointed out that 'attack upon us will come not from the small
neighboring dictatorships but from a great neighboring country which will use
certain international organizations and create some kind of pretext to intervenein
Cuba and underminethe Cuban revolution.'
"However, the Commanderadded, the united forces of the Cuban people would
not allow this. 'We shall denounce this sort of scheme to create conflictsamong
us so that they can have nothing to exploit,' he said. Guevara declared that if
the enemy endeavored to invade Cuba, the entire Cuban people would unite and
fightthem to the end.
"Premier Castro explained clearly in the United States the attitude of Cuba,
he continued. The people of the United States would get to know better the
dangerous policy pursued by their government. 'If we should be invaded,' said
Guevara, 'the aggressors would not be the United States people but United States
NCNA, April 24, 1959, 39-40. Note that several
monopolies and trusts.' "
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political systemscan
"We know well that countrieswith different
have economicand cultural relations. We know that China has had
manyvaluable experiencesthat are worthyof our study. Along with
the advance and consolidationof the revolution,we are certain that
the people of China and Cuba will have the best of contacts and
relations. "

of the closing statements of this NONA release do not appear at all in the
World Knowledge version of the interview though they are much the same in
character. The emphasis of the NCNA release oln Guevara's warning of United
States interventionin Cuba is understandable when one recalls that at this time
the Chinese press was filled with reports of "imperialist intervention" in Chinese
"internal affairs" in Tibet. Guevara 's statements were evidently reported to
emphasize the similar nature of "imperialist intervention" throughoutthe world.

